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in Second
Age,Rate and EventualAttainment
LanguageAcquisition*
StephenD. Krashen,MichaelA. Long,and RobinC. Scarcella
This paper presentsevidencefor three generalizations
concerningthe
betweenage, rate,and eventualattainment
in second language
relationship
acquisition:
(1) Adultsproceedthroughearlystagesof syntacticand morphological
fasterthanchildren(wheretimeand exposureare held
development
constant).
(2) Older childrenacquirefasterthanyoungerchildren(again, in early
and syntacticdevelopment
wheretimeand
stagesof morphological
exposureare held constant).
(3) Acquirerswho begin naturalexposureto second languagesduring
childhoodgenerallyachievehighersecondlanguageproficiency
than
thosebeginningas adults.
While recentresearchreportshave claimedto be counterto the hypothesis
thatthereis a criticalperiodforlanguageacquisition,
the availableliterature
is consistent
withthe threegeneralizations
presentedabove.
One popular belief about second language acquisition is that younger-isbetter,that younger acquirers are better at second language acquisition than
older acquirers. Recently,certain research reportsclaim to counter this early
sensitivityhypothesis;several of these papers imply that the literatureon age
and language acquisition is inconsistent,some showing older, others showing
to be superior.(See Walburg,Hase and PinzurRasher 1978,
youngerperformers
McLaughlin 1977.) The purpose of thisbriefcommentis to demonstratethatthe
available literatureis consistentwith three generalizationsconcerningthe relationshipbetween age, rate, and eventual attainmentin second language acquisition: 1) Adults proceed throughearly stages of syntacticand morphological
development faster than children (where time and exposure are held constant)l; 2) Older children acquire faster than younger children (again, in
early stages of syntacticand morphologicaldevelopmentwhere time and exposure are held constant);2 and 3) Acquirers who begin natural exposure to
* We thank
Eugene J. Briire forhelpfulcommentson thisarticle.
Mr. Krashen and Ms. Scarcella are affiliatedwith the LinguisticsDepartmentat the
of SouthernCalifornia.
University
Mr. Long is affiliated
withtheEnglishDepartment,
of California,Los Angeles.
University
(e.g., neurological,cognitiveor affective)will not
1Explanationsforthese relationships
be discussedhere.

2 Here, we do not distinguish
"learn" and "acquire," makingno claim as to whether
consciouslanguagelearningor unconsciouslanguage acquisition
are involved.
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second languages during childhood generallyachieve higher second language
proficiencythan those beginningas adults.
In other words, adults and older childrenin general initiallyacquire the
second language fasterthan young children (older-is-betterfor rate of acquisition), but child second language acquirers will usually be superiorin termsof
in the long run). Distinguishingrate
ultimate attainment(younger-is-better
and attainment,then,resolvesthe apparent contradictionsin the literature.
In order to provide support for these generalizations,we examined inin eventual attainmentin second language
vestigationsof child-adultdifferences
short-term
studies
which
and
compare childrenand adults acquiring
acquisition
in
as well as formal,classroom
natural
second languages informal,
environments,
environments.
I. Investigationsof Eventual Attainment:Long Term Studies
There have been surprisinglyfew studies investigatingchild-adultdifferences in eventual attainmentin second language acquisition. The available
studies all concur,however,that age of arrival in the countrywhere the language is spoken is the best predictorof eventual attainment:1) those who
arrive as children attain higher levels of second language proficiency,and 2)
aftera certainperiod (see discussionbelow) lengthof residence (where length
of residence taps linguisticinteraction/input)is not a factor.(see Table 1)3
2. Investigationsof Rate: Short-term
Studies
2.1. Comparisonsof Adult/ChildDifferences.The short-term
studies comparing
children and adults (see Table 2) show adults to be superior to childrenin
rate. Treatmentor length of residencyin these studies varies fromtwenty-five
minutes (Asher and Price 1969), an extremelyshortexposuretime,to one year
(Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle 1978a). (Compare this to Oyama's (1976) study
in which the length of residence varied fromfive to eighteen years.) Interestingly, in Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle (1978a), adults, while clearly superior to young childrenin morphologyand syntax,did not do betterthan the
twelve to fifteenyear-olds.Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohlesuggestthat the different
sorts of linguisticexperience the groups received affectedthe results of their
study.

2.2. Comparisons
The
of Olderand YoungerChildSecondLanguageAcquirers.

shorttermstudieswhich compare older and youngerchildrenconsistentlyshow
older childrento be fasterlearnersof syntaxand morphologywhen the duration
of the exposure to the second language is similar,whetherthe exposureto the
second language is in natural (as in Table 3), or formalenvironments(as in
Table 4).
The generalizationsgiven here imply that youngeracquirers catch up to
3 Since threeout of fourstudiesdeal withpronunciation,
it could be hypothesizedthat
childrenare superioronly for this aspect of linguisticcompetence.Oyama (1978) helps to
counterthisobjectionby usingthe sentencethroughnoise test,considereda listeningcomprehensionmeasure.
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Study
1-6
7-12
13-19

Ages Compareda

91
100
173

19
37
15

varies

Span.

L1

Eng.,
Heb.

Eng.

L2

Self-reportb

Sentence pronunciation task, judged by
high school students

Measures

TABLE 1
Child-AdultDifferences
in Eventual Attainment
in Second Language Ac
gAsherand
Garcia
1969

below 10
10-15
over 16

n

Seliger,
Krashen, and
Ladefoged
1975

Eng.

Sentence through noise
task

Ital.

Eng.

60

Ital.

6-20

60

Oyama 1976

6-20

Read paragraph
Tell anecdote
(Rated foraccent)

Oyama 1978

a Age of arrivalin country,notage when tested. (Age when tested = 7-19)
b Subjects wereasked, "Do you thinkmost ordinaryAmericans(Israelis) could tell now that you are not a native speaker of
c Comparisonsdone withthe "no accent", 10-15 group only,mean years = 15; S.D. = 11.5; "Accent group" mean = 20.6; S
1975.)
d Partial correlation,withyears in the United States partialledout (paragraph readingscore only).
e Partial correlation,
withage of arrival partialledout (paragraphreading score only).
fPartial correlation,withyears in the United States partialledout.
g Partial correlation,withage of arrival,actual age, partialledout.

Generalization: All studies agree that those who arrive as children attain higher levels of proficiencytha
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Study

25 minutes

Duration

134

n

Russian

L2a

Ages Compared

Total Physical
Response(TPR)
Teaching

Treatment

Initate5
nonsense
words,repeated
20 times.

NaturalExposure

Adult (college)
8, 10, 12 year-olds

TABLE 2
Childrenvs. Adultsin Rate of Second Language Acquisition
Asherand
Price
1969
100

Dutch

"Phonemedrills"

10 sessions

96

5-31

German

Olson and
Samuels
1973
1 month-1year

Dutch

Adult (19-26)
JuniorHigh (1415)
Elementary(9.510.5)
3-15 yearolds
Adults

Snow and
HoefnagelHohle
1978a
136

= English.

1 session

a In all cases, Li

Snow and
HoefnagelHohle
1977

Generalization:Adultsare fasterthansmall children,but not alwaysbetterthan 12-15 yearolds in earl
velopment.
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TABLE 3

L2
8-17

Agesa

Measures

Studies of Child Second Language Acquisition (Older versus Young
Informal Environments with Similar Length of Exposure
n
Swedish

SLOPE Test, picture
description

2,189

6-15

Time of Residence

English

3-15

Up to 2 yearsb

200

Dutch
Pronunciation,
morphology,
Imitation,
Translation

Study

1-3 years

approximately
90
Comprehension
(Acting out)

French

4-9

Ekstrand
1976

Fathman
1975

1 month-1 year

31

Listening Comprehension, reading, free
writing,pronunciation,
speaking

Snow and
HoefnagelHohle
1978a
maximum of
9 months

ErvinTripp
1974
a Age at whichchildrenwere tested,notage or arrivalin new country.
b ,,...only 8.3% of the pupils have a longerLOR (lengthof residence) than two years" (Ekstrand 1976:190)

Generalization: In all cases, older children acquire early syntax and morphology faster than younger chil
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Olsonand
Samuels
1973

Asherand
Price
1969

Ekstrand
1978

Study

80 hours;
320 hours

10 sessions

25 minutes

1 year

Duration

148

300400

80

96

335

n

Japanese

English

German

Russian

English

L2

grades2-4

grades4-6

ages 9.5-10.5;
14-15

grades8, 10, 14

grades3, 4, 5
(ages 8-11)

Grades/Ages

Audio-lingual

EFL

"PhonemeDrills"

Total Physical
Response(TPR)

"Audio-visual"

Treatment

TABLE 4
Comparisonsof Studiesof Child Second Language Acquisition(Older versu
Formal or ExperimentalEnvironmentswith Similar Treatment

Florander
and Jansen
1979
1 year

1977, Table Two.

Grinder,
Otomo,and
Toyota
1962
a See also Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle,

Generalization:In all cases,olderchildrenacquirefasterthanyoungerchildren.
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older acquirers and, in the case of children compared to adults, eventually
surpass them.The literatureallows us to make some preliminarygeneralizations
about the amount of time this catch-up process takes. For morphologyand
syntax,childrenapparentlysurpass adults in about one year. Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle (1978b) reportthat their 8-10 year old subjects surpassed adult
acquirers of Dutch after one year on nearly all measures of syntaxand morphology,and the 6-7 year olds surpassed the adults on some measures,including speech fluency.Younger childrenmay take a little longer to catch up to
older children.The 6-10 year olds in Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle'sstudy had
still not caught up to the 12-15 year old group afterone year. We assume both
groups eventuallyattain native or near-nativeproficiencywith continuedinteractions in Dutch. Also, in Fathman (1975), older children (11-15) maintained
a slight superiorityin syntaxover 6-10 year olds even afterthree years in the
however.)4
country.(This differencemay not have been statisticallysignificant,
A separate class of studies compares children who begin the study of
second languages in formalcircumstancesat different
ages (for example,foreign
language in the elementaryschool, FLES, beginningat age eight is compared
to FLES at age eleven.) The resultsof such studies usually indicate that children startingFLES later catch up to those beginning earlier. For instance,
Burstall's 1975 study,involvingseveral thousand children studyingFrench in
elementaryschools, essentially reports no differencesin French attainment
between those startingFrench at ages eight and eleven and those starting
French at age sixteen.Similarresultshave been reportedin otherstudies,summarized in Table 5.
This findingcould be consideredconsistentwithGeneralizationTwo (that older
children acquire fasterthan youngerchildren); the youngerchildrenin these
studies acquired at a so much slower pace than the older childrenthat extra
time counted for very little.Other explanationsare also possible. For example,
in Oller and Nagoto's (1974) study,those who had early FLES were mixed

4Several studiesalso reportthat older childrenacquire phonologicalcompetence(prounciation) fasterthan youngerchildren(Ervin-Tripp,1974; Ekstrand,1976, for example).
Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle(1977) reportthat the abilityto imitatenonsensewordsin a
secondlanguageincreaseslinearlywithage, usingsubjects5 to 31. Fathman(1975), however,
reportsthather youngersubjectswere superiorto her oldersubjects.This difference
may be
due to the different
age groupsstudied(Ervin-Trippcompared7-9 to 4-6 yearolds,Ekstrand's
sample consistedof 8-11 year olds, while Fathmancompared11-15 year olds to 6-10 year
olds) or lengthof exposure;Fathman'ssubjectswere in the UnitedStatesfromone to three
yearswhilemaximumlengthof exposureforErvin-Tripp's
subjectswas nine months.As we
have seen earlier,it may take quite a while for syntaxin youngerchildrento catch up to
the level attainedby older children.Phonologicalcompetence,however,may catch up very
rapidly.Snow and Hoefnagel-Hohle(1977) reportthat "age differences
(in pronunciation
of Dutch as a secondlanguage) disappearedby 4-5 monthsafterstartingto learnthe second
language

.

. by 10-11 months . ..

the younger children still excelled in pronouncing some

sounds,thoughtherewas still no overallage difference"
(p. 357). (Snow and HoefnagelHohle also report,however,thateven after18 months,few subjectswere native-like,
regardof
less
age.) Thus, the youngerchildrenin Fathman'sstudymay have caughtup with and
In Ervin-Tripp'sstudy,there
(temporarily)surpassedthe older childrenin pronunciation.
may not have been enoughtimefor this to have takenplace. Asher and Garcia, however,
those
reportthattheirsubjectswho were in the United Statesfrom5-8 years outperformed
in the UnitedStates1-4 yearson theirpronunciation
task.This resultimpliesthatacquisition
of phonologymay take somewhatlonger.Furtherresearchmay settlethis issue.
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Ages/Grades
Compared
startingFLES at age 8
versusstartingat age 11
approx.
17,000

n
English

LI
French

L2
Measures
At
gro
at a

Res

TABLE 5
Child Second Language Studies: FormalEnvironments
with DissimilarAmoun
(Older ChildrenCatch-up Studies)
Study
Burstall
1975
Fif
cri

English

oral
production

4
6
French

versus
Kindergarten
gradefive
cloze
+FL
less
at g

Bland &
Keisler
1966
English

Af
stu

Japanese

LC
production

233

English

7th,8th,and 9thgrades;
one grouphad FLES in
grades1-6, the other
did not.
Spanish

MLCT

Oller&
Nagato
1974
21
46
French

ESL/BE startingin
juniorhighschool
versusESL/BE starting
in kindergarten
English

Rameriz&
Politzer
1978
31
31

3y
tha
Fre

Vocolo
1967

(grades 5-8)

"secondyearhighschool
French"tenthgraders
withone yearhighschool
Frenchversusninth
graderswith3 yearsFLES

a Abbreviations:
FLES = ForeignLanguage in the ElementarySchool
LC = ListeningComprehension
BE = BilingualEducation
MLCT = Modern Language Cooperative Test

Generalization:FLES studiesshowthat olderchildrencatchup to childrenwho have had earlierFLES.
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in with those who had no FLES; thus the early startersmay have had to mark
time (p. 18) while the otherscaught up.
3. Discussion
The literatureprovides no evidence which is seriouslyinconsistentwith
any of the above generalizations.Walburg et al. showed that language proficiencyof childrenof Japanese businessmenwas directlyrelated to time in the
United States and not the age of arrival,a findingwhich Walburg et al. consider
to be counterto the "Optimal Age Hypothesis."Their studyis not even potentially in conflictwith GeneralizationsOne and Three, however,since no adults
were actually involved in the study.Subjects' ages at the time of testingranged
fromsix to fifteenand most had been in the United States a range fromzero
to twelve years.
Although the study by Walburg et al. differsfrom others in failing to
find a superiorityfor older versus younger children,this may be due to the
measures used (self-report,teacher-report);tests which specificallyfocus on
syntax and morphologymight show more agreementwith other studies. Also,
there may have been enough time for the youngerchildrento have caught up
to the older children;recall that most subjects had been in the United States
"three to four years" and some stayed as long as twelve years. It should be
emphasized that Walburg et al. agree with other studies in failing to find a
superiorityfor the youngerchild with respectto rate of acquisition.
To conclude, the available literatureis consistentwith the generalizations
presented earlier. Any hypothesisdealing with the relationshipbetween age,
rate, and eventual attainmentin second language acquisition needs to account
for the data from the varietyof studies presentedhere, as does any general
theoryof language acquisition. Moreover,any educational decisions pertaining
to second language learning and teaching (e.g., FLES, bilingual education)
must also consider all of the empiricalevidence.
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